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FILE _.NOTE. 

Copies of allegations provided to Judge I s representatives save 

for Allegation 15 which was drawn but not served due to 

Commission winding- up. 

3 sets of a11e~~ations (1, 2, 11, l.8, 

20, 23, 25, 27, 33 ... 1ti, 24 and 39) 

provided to G Griffith QC, B Gummow, and T Fitzgerald QC (Qld) 
for preparation of High Court proceedings - all 3 sets returned 

by B Gumrnou1 and G Griffith .... a vocadexed copy forward J;/" Tony 
Fitzgeral.d in QU E)ensJ.and 1.1.ias destroyed on advice f rom Robert 

Mueke - al l accounted for and destroyed. 

D Durack 

19 August 1986 
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Steve Masselos & Co 
Solicitors 
1st Floor 
44 Martin Place 
SYtd:.'Y , E<l 2000 .. 
Dear Sirs, 

Mr ..Tustioe LI< Murphy 
I refer to iny letter of 17 July 1986. 

l attach hereto further allegations nunbered 16 and 40. 

Yours faithfully, 

·D N Durack 
Instructing Solicitor 

30 July 1986 



Stew Ma.SS<:'.los & Co 
Solicitor& 
1st Floor 
44 l<art.i.n Place. 
!=.YDllY l:;s\< 20G0 

~ur Sirs 

I refer to my lett er of 15 J ul y 1986 anr. to discus~;ionf, betWE!en 
Y..r S Ct ..s.rlt>E 0::. arn1 r.r R Gyles CC on lf . .JuJv l~1Ff . • 

I attacL b~ret.:.o hi.rt.her allegations m.11r.beref. 14, 24 ~oo ~19. 
(,l).J.legation ~:i. 24 was provided to ,..1- Gyle5 on 16 July 1~86) 

l al.so a.t tacJ. hereto ~ allegatioos nunberec, 1, 25, 27 c:md 
33 (al't'ndmer,ts unc"le.rlined in reo). Tt~e ar~~ allc,gations 
wc:re also provicea tc., Mr <:,'ylE:S rn 16 July 1986 , 

Ycun. f&1t.hfully 

D N Dun,d 
Inc;t:n::cti09 Sclicitor 

17 July 19&b 



Steve Masselos, Co 
Solici.tDrs 
1st noor 
44 Martin Place 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Dear Sirs 

MR JUSTICE L K MURPHY 

I refer to your letter of 14 July 1986 am to cawersations 
between respective Senior Counsel in relation thereto. 

In accordance with the statement of Senior Counsel Assisting 
the camd.ssion I enclose herewi. th nine allegations. '!hey will 
be ooosidered at the Camu.BSion' a hearing on 'Jhureday next 
together with any other allegations, details of which are able 
to be provided before that date. 

Yours faithfully 

D N Du.rack 
Instructing Solicitor 

15 July 1966 



ALLEQ\TION NO 1 

Particulars of Allegation 

The Honourable Lionel Reith Murphy, in or about the month of 

December 1979, at Sydney, and whilst a Justice of the High 

Court of Australia , engaged in a conversation with Donald 

William Thanas, then a Detective Chief Inspector of the 

Carmonwealth Police in charge of the Criminal Investigation 

Branch for the New South Wales Region. The Judge spoke to 

Thanas regarding a social security conspiracy prosecution in 

the conduct of which Thanas had played a principal role. He 

extended an invitation to Thanas to meet Senator Donald Grimes , 

who in Parliament had strongly criticised the conduct of that 

case. 

The Judge then spoke to Thanas about the .impending fonnation of 

the Australian Federal Police. In the course of this 

conversation, the Judge said, "we need somebody inside to tell 

us what is going on", thereby conveying to Thanas that the 

Judge sought £ran him the provision of covert infonnation 

relating to or acquired by the Austral ian Federal Polic-e to 

unauthorised persons within the Australian Labor Party. The 

Judge said that in return for Thanas fulfilling the role which 

he had suggested, the Judge would arrange for Thanas to be 
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Particulars of Allegation 

'1he Honourable Lionel Keith Mui:phy, between the twenty-first 

day of April, 1980, and about the twenty-third day of July, 

1981, at Sydney and elsamere, and whilst a Justice of the High 

Court of Australia, did agree w.ith M:>rgan Ryan and other 

persons unknown to make inquiries with a view to detennining 

whether two officers of the Australian Federal Police, David 

James I.aTingtan and Robert Allan Jones, could be bribed or 

otherwise influenced to act oontrary to their duty as police 

officers. 

Further, in a telephone oonversation between the Judge and 

Ryan, which conversation occurred after the said agxearent, 

Ryan asked, in substance: 

"Have you been able to find out about those two fellows who are 

doing the investigation; are they awroachable?" 

'llle Judge replied, in substance, that he had made inquiries, 

and that the answer was definitely no, they were both very 

straight. 



        

      

        

           

 

           

        

     

        

       

      

 

        

  



Particulars of Allegation 

()'} the twentieth day of Novanber, 1975, infonmtioos 1Nere laid 

by a private cl tizen, Danny Sankey against the Honourable 

Lionel Keith Murphy and other perscns alleging an offence 

against Section 86 of the Crimes Act 1914 (Cth) and a 

conspiracy at cx:mron law. Beb.'een the first day of June, 1976, 

and the thirty-first day of October, 1976, at Sydney and 

elsewhere, and whilst a Justice of the High Court of Australia, 

the Ju:lge agreed with !ot:>rgan Ryan and Abraham Gilbert Saffron 

that Saffron would arrange for an ar:proach to be made to Danny 

Sankey in order to persuade him to wi thiraw these private 

prosecutims. 

At the relevant time, as the Judge knew, Saffron was a person 

of ill-repute, and the Judge entered into this agreenent in the 

expectatioo and with the intention that Saffron 'WOUld cause 

Sankey to be ilTi>rq:,erly and mu.awfully intimidated into 

witlmawing these private prosecutions. 

It will be contended that this conduct by the Judge anounted to 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution in the following respects -



         

          

 

 

    

        

        

 

        

  



AL.LEx;ATION NO 14 

Particulars of Allegation 

During June and July of 1985, the Honourable Lionel Keith 

Murphy, a Justice of the High Court of Australia, was tried 

before cantor J. and a jury in the Supreme Court of New South 

Wales on an indictment containing two counts. Both counts 

charged the Judge with breaches of Section 43 of the Crimes Act 

1914 (Cth). 'lhe Judge's trial began on the fifth day of June, 

and ended on the fifth day of July. 'lbe Judge gave evidence on 

oath in his ~ defence. On the fifth day of July the jury 

returned verdicts of guilty on the first count and not guilty 

on the second count. 

Thereafter, the Judge appealed to the New South Wales Court of 

Criminal Appeal, and certain questions of law were reserved for 

consideration by the New South Wales Court of Appeal arising 

out of his conviction. On the eighteenth day of November 1985, 

their Honours delivered judgm;mt, and ordered that the Judge be 

retried on the CO'lmt upon which he had been convicted 

previously. 

On the fourteenth day of April 1986, the retrial of the Judge 

upon that co'l.mt cxmnenced before Hunt J. and a jury in the 
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me, and this was after I am supposed to have invited him to do 

sanething criminal, to undermine, to subvert the justice, and 

pervert the course of justice." 

/ . The statarent proceeded: 

"These allegations, the first I heard about than, was in middle 

of 1984. I have done my best to recall the eJ<act words which 

passed between us but I had no idea when I was talking to him 

in January 1982 that out of the blue, years later it would be 

suggested that I had done sanething wrong or criminal." / 

'!he Judge, by including these remarks in his statarent 

suggested to the jury that the conduct of Briese in April 1983 

was inconsistent with the alleged act of criminality on the 

part of the Judge having taken place, and that Briese's 

allegations against the Judge had been invented by Briese after 

that meeting in April 1983. 

'!he Judge, through his Counsel, had previously disavowed any 

suggestion that there had been an allegation of recent 

fabrication made during the course of the cross-examination of 

Briese. This disaVCMal was made expressly, and in tenns. By 

including in his statement the inputation that Briese had 

recently fabricated his allegations against the Judge, the 
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ALLEGATION NO. 15 

Particulars of Allegation 

The Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy, on or about 20 April 1985, 

and whilst a Justice of the High Court of Australia, supplied 

to Pame1a Whitty, secretary to Rodney Groux, photocopies of 

diaries belonging to C1arence Briese, in order that further 

copies might be made and retained by Groux. The Judge knew 

that the copies which he had in his possession had been made at 

a time when the diaries had been subpoenaed by his legal 

advisers in or about June 1985, during the course of his trial 

before Cantor J. and a jury in the Supreme Court of New South 

Wales. The Judge also knew that Cantor J. had during the 

trial, ordered that the Judge's legal advisers could have 

access to the diaries, but had made no order authorising the 

diaries to be photocopied, or di.stributed to any person other 

than the Judge or his legal advisers. 

It will be contended that this conduct by the Judge amounted to 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 o-f the 

Constitution in the following respect -

Contempt of Court 

As such it constituted conduct contrary to accepted standards 

of judicial behaviour. 

2902A 



ALLEP'""tION NO 16 --r 

Particulars of Allegation 

The Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy, between the nineteenth day 
of June 1985, and the twenty-fourth day of June, 1985, at 
Sydney, and whilst a Justice of the High Court of Australia, 
being a witness upon his trial before Cantor J. and a jury in 
the Supreme Court of New South Wales, on an indictment charging 
him with two counts of breaching Section 43 of the Crimes Act 
1914 (Cth), knowingly falsely swore that the only effort that he 
had made on behalf of Morgan Ryan so far as the criminal 
proceedings against Ryan were concerned was to approach Chief 
Judge Staunton in April 1982 in order to see whether something 
could be done to arrange an earlier trial for Ryan. The Judge 
also swore that he had only spoken to Mr Justice Mcclelland 
regarding this matter after he, the Judge, had spoken to Chief 
Judge Staunton. 

The true position was, as the Judge then knew, that the Judge 
had spoken to Mr Justice Mc~lelland in order to persuade him to 
approach Chief Judge Staunton on behalf of Ryan, and that he had 
done so before either Mr Justice Mcclelland or the Judge had 

approached Chief Judge Staunton. Accordingly, the testimony 
given by the Judge was false, and knowingly false in these 

respects. 

The specific questions and answers which give rise to this 
allegation are set out at pages 508 to 509, 526, 531, and 532 of 
the transcript of the first trial. In particular, at page 508 

the following passage appears; 

q. Did you speak at some stage to Mr Justice Mcclelland as he 

then was, now Mr Mcclelland? 

a. Yes. 
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a. At the most. 

q. And how did it come about that you were in touch with Mr 
Justice McClelland, as he then was, a day or two after your 
discussion with Chief Judge Staunton? 

a. Because I think I rang him up. 

At page 532 the following pas sage appears: 

q. Well, did you ring Mr Justice Mcclelland or did he ring you? 

a. I think I rang him. 

q. Did Morgan Ryan ask you to approach Chief Judge Staunton? 

a. No. 

q. You did it entirely off yo~r own bat? 

a. Yes. 

q. So that you could help Morgan Ryan? 

a. Yes. 

q. The man to whom you referred I think as "the poor little 
bugger", something to that effect? 

a. Yes. 

q. And was that the only effort that you say you made in 
relation to Morgan Ryan so far as the criminal proceedings 
against him were concerned? 

a. Yes. 



     

           

        

        

         

 



ALLEiiATIOO 00 18 

Particulars of Allegation 

'!he Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy, in or about March 1979, and 

whilst a Justioe of the High Court of Australia, agreed with 

.Morgan Ryan that he, the Judge, would speak to the then Premier 

of New South Wales, the Honourable Neville Wran, for the 

purpose of procuring the awcintmant of Wadi.m Jegarow to the 

position of Deputy Olairman of the Ethnic Affairs Cartnission of 

New South Wales. Further, the Jooge subsequently spoke to the 

Premier for that purpose, and later infonned Ryan that the 

Premier had told him that Jegarow would be awc,inted to the 

position. 

It will be oontended that this cxnduct by the Jooge 8!00Unted to 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution in the following respect -

entering into an agreement to influenoe the making of a 

Public Servioe awointzrent, and actually intervening to 

achieve that purpose. 

As such it constituted oanduct ocntrary to aooepted standards 

of judicial behaviour. 
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Particulars of Al legatioo 

'llle Honourable Liooel Xei th Murphy, oo or about the 

thirty-first day of March 1979, and whilst a Justioe of the 

High Court of Australia, did urge or encourage Jok>rgan Ryan to 

cause hann to David Rofe, me of Her Majesty's Co\msel. 

Further, the Jooge, m or about the seventh day of February 

1980, and whilst a Justioe of the High Court of Australia, 

again urged or encouraged Ryan to cause ham to Rofe. 

Fran 1975 to 1979 Bofe had acted and appeared as Counsel for 

the infonnant in private prosecutioos brought by tanny Sankey 

against the Jooge and others upon a charge of cx:nspiracy to 

effect a purpose that was tmlawful under a law of the 

camonwealth, and a dlarge of cxnspiracy at <Xlliia, law. 

'lbe Jooge•s purpose in urging or encouraging Ryan to cause hann 

to Rofe was to take revenge upa1 Rof e for what he had dooe in 

the CXX'lduct of these proserutioos. 
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AI.I.FG\TICN 00 23 

Particulars of Allegation 

'l'he Jklnourable Lionel Keith Murphy, in or about March 1980, did 

agree to assist Morgan Ryan by arranging a meeting between 

Ryan and Milton Morris, a Me'nbe.r of the New South wal.es 

Parliament, believing that the purpose of the meeting was to 

enable Ryan to threaten Morris with exposure of his alleged 

involvement in a tax evasion sdleme in order to induce M:>rris 

to persuade the then Leader of the q,pc>si tion in the State of 

New South Wales, the Honourable John Mason, to desist fran 

making speeches in Parliament attacking Ryan for his role i.,j 

relatioo to sumiary proceedings in which Roy Cessna and Timothy 

Milner were the defendants. F\lrt:her, the Judge did assist Ryan 

by taking steps to arrange such a meeting. 

It will be contended that this conduct by the Judge anounted to 

misbehaviour within the neaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitutioo in the foll~g respects -

a) agreement to assist another in making an unwarranted 

danand with menaces, and without reasonable cause; 



    

      

        

 
        

   

        

  



ALLEGATION NO 24 

Particulars of Allegation 

The Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy, on or about the second day 

of April 1980, at Sydney or elsewhere, and whilst a Justice of 

the High Court of Australia, engaged in a telephone 

conversation with Dorothy Ryan, the wife of Morgan Ryan. 

During the course of that conversation, the Judge said to Mrs 

Ryan that her husband should arrange to have a Government 

member of the New South Wales Parliament assert that that 

member had made enquiries about Ryan, and that he, Ryan, had 

"come up smel 1 ing like a rose". By that statement, the Judge 

intended that the Member should convey that enquiries had been 

conducted, 

wrongdoing. 

and that Ryan had been exonerated of any 

The Judge knew that no such enquiries had been 

conducted at the time he made this suggestion. Further, the 

Judge intended that the statement by the member be made 

irrespective of whether any such inquiries be conducted. The 

Judge also knew that Ryan had not been exonerated of any 

wrongdoing. 

At the relevant time, Morgan Ryan was under investigation by 

the Australian Federal Police for the part, if any, he had 
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ALLffiATION NO 25 

Particulars of Allegation 

The Honourable Lionel Keith .Murphy, in or aoout January 1980, 

and whilst a Justice of the High Court of Australia, agreed 

with Morgan Ryan that he , the Judge , would make, or cause to be 

made, representations on behalf of interests associated with 

one Abraham Gilbert Sa£fron to persons in a position to 

influence the award of a contract to remodel the Central 

Railway station in Sydney for the purpose of assisting those 

interests to obtain the contract. Further, the Judge 

subsequently made such representations, and informed Ryan that 

he had done so, and that the representations were likely to be 

successful. 

At the relevant time, Saffron was , and was knc:,.,.m by the Judge 

to be, a person of ill- repute. 

It will be contended that this conduct by the Judge amounted to 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution in the following respect -



2 

a) entering into an agreement to i ntervene to influence the 

award of a public contract to a particular tenderer , and 

actually intervening to achieve that purpose; 

further, or in the alternative 
-- ·-- -.-··- ..... -......... . ... -·.----------·---

~ entering into an agreement to intervene to influence the 
··~-------------------- - -- -··- _.....,..,.------------

award of a public contract to a tenderer associated with 

a person of ill -repute, and actually intervening to __ .., _____ ,..... __ ... ____________ __,._ ....... -. ._.~-........ - · ......... ·"' ·-----·-·.-··--··----· -- ·· ...... -·---·---......... ,., ...... ...._ .... _ ______ .. _~,. .... 

achieve that purpose. __ 

As such it constituted conduct contrary to accepted standards 

of judicial behaviour. 



AI:.L:ffiATION NO 27 

Particulars of Allegation 

The Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy, in or about the early 

months of 1980, and whilst a Justice of the High Court of 

Australia, agreed with YJOrgan Ryan that he, the Judge, would 

make representations on behalf of a cc:upany associated with 

Abraham Gilbert Saffron to the Honourable Neville Wran, then 

the Premier of New South Wales, in order to obtain a le.ase over 

premises in Sydney known as Luna Park. Further, the Judge 

subsequently made such representations, and infonned Ryan that 

he had done so and that the representations had been 

successful. 

At the relevant time Saffron was, and was known by the Judge to 

be, a person of ill-repute. 

It will be contended that this conduct by the Judge amounted to 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution in the following respect -



2 

a) entering into an agreement to intervene to influence the 

grant of a lease of. public land to a particular 

tenderer, and actualJy interven~!:}g to achieve that 

purpose; 

further or in the alternative 

11>) entering into an agreement to influence the grant of a -----·-··-----·---- ---------------·--·--'-·--·---.. -·-·· -·· . 

lease of public land to a tenderer associated with a 
.... - -... ~---··--.. ··----~----·---~--.----------~-..------···-··--··-- ··-·-------- -~--

person ___ <:_!_ . ill-repute, ~~---actually _ interv~i~- to 

achieve that _purpoye. __ _ _ 

As such it constituted conduct contrary to accepted standards 

of judicial behaviour. 



' . 

Particulars of Al.legation 

'l'he Bonourable Lionel Keith Murphy, in or about April 1982, at 

Sydney and whilst a Justioe of the High Court of Australia, 

held a private conversation with the Chief Judge of the 

District Court of New South Wales, James Henry Staunton. In 

that conversation, the Judge asked the Chief Judge to arrange 

for Morgan Ryan to receive an early trial on certain charges 

which were then pending in the District Court of New South 

Wales. Further, in this conversation, the Judge sought to 

persuade the Orief Judge that Ryan was a public figure, and as 

such was entitled to and should be granted an early trial. 

lt will be contended that this conduct by the Judge anounted to 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution in the follc:rwing respects -

a) abusing his office as a Justioe of the High Court of 

Australia; 



    

       

    

        

  



Particulars of Allegation 

'lhe Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy, oo or about the sixth day 

of January 1982, at Sydney, and whilst a Justice of the High 

Court of Australia, engaged in a conversation with Clarence 

Briese, the Chief Stipendiary Magistrate for New South Wales, 

during the oourse of which the Judge spoke about a case that 

was then being heard before Bruce Brown, a Stipendiary 

Magistrate in New South Wales. '!hat case was known 

oolloquially as the "Greek Conspiracy" case. During the oourse 

of the cxxwersation, the Judge described it as having been one 

of the greatest scandals in legal hi.story. :E\lrther, the Judge 

said that it was ·~ressive that 180 peq,le could be charged 

with a single conspiracy". 'lhe Jooge went oo to say that the 

Magistrate would be a hero in the ,OCll1mmity if he dismissed the 

case, and, for euphasis, in ooe paragraph. 

It will be oontended that this conduct by the Judge an:ounted to 

misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution in the follo,,,ing respect -



          

          

        

    

         

       

       

         

           

        

       

  

        

  



ALLEr ~TlON NO 40 

Particulars of Allegation 

The Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy, between the nineteenth day 
of June, 1985 and the twenty-fourth day of June 1985, at Sydney, 
and whilst a Justice of the High Court of Australia, being a 
witness upon his trial before Cantor J. and a jury in the 
Supreme Court of New South Wales on an indictment charging him 
with two counts of breaching Section 43 of the Crimes Act 1914 

(Cth), knowingly falsely swore that the full extent of his past 
association with Morgan Ryan was as detailed at pages 421, 422, 
423, 426, 427, 429, 439, 507, 527, 529, 557, 593, 594, and 595 
of the trial transcript and was, in substance: 
(a) That Ryan's firm of Solicitors had briefed the Judge in the 

early 1950 's on a regular basis. At that time the Judge 
and Ryan were on friendly terms - (page 421). 

(b) That the frequency of briefs delivered to the Judge by that 
firm had diminished by the end of the 1950's - (page 421). 

(c) That during the 1960's the association between the Judge 
and Ryan was limited to a few meals - (page 422), and other 

social occasions - (page 429). 

(d) That for up to three years prior to December, 1972 there 
bad been no social contact at all between the Judge and 
Ryan - (page 422.) 

(e) That between December 1972 and February 1975 the Judge had 
no association with Ryan. - (pages 423, 426, and 557). 

(f) That there was contact between the Judge and Ryan in 1976 

arising out of and relating to the private prosecution 
brought by Danny Sankey against the Judge and others. -
(page 427.) 
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(ii) The Judge and Ryan had been business associates 

during the period 1967-197S and in particular had 

been partners in a number of restaurants and clubs, 

including the Venus Room. 

(iii) The Judge and Ryan had acted together on 17 January, 

1975 to assist and Richard 

Wigglesworth, who had on that day, participated in 

carrying out a break-in at the premises of Junie 

Morosi. 

(iv) The Judge had lunch with Morgan Ryan in the latter 

part of 1~79, together with Donald Thomas, and Jlohn 

Davies. Further, the Judge regularly had lunch with 

Ryan when in Sydney. 

(v) The Judge spoke to Ryan on several occasions between 

the eighteenth day of March 1979 and the ninth day 

of April 1979. These conversations did not relate 

to the institution of proceedings for malicious 

prosecution against Sankey and others, or the 

recovery of costs arising out of the private 

prosecution brought by Sankey against the Judge and 

others. The conversations in fact related to the 

appointment of Wadim Jegarow to the position of 
Deputy Chairman of the Ethnic Affairs Commission, 

arranging for harm to be caused to David Rofe QC, 

and some Police interference in the operation of an 

illegal casino run by Robert Yuen. 

(vi) The Judge spoke to Ryan on several occasions bettli,een 

the seventh day of February 1980 and the sixth day 

of May 1980. These conversations did not relate to 

the institution of proceedings for malicious 

prosecution against Sankey and others, or the 

recovery of costs arising out of the private 

prosecution brought by Sankey against the Judge and 



       

      

        

      

       

      

  

         

         

           

           

        

        

           

        

        

         

 




